DESCRIPTION:
Blueprint: Film are an innovative creative agency that have been creating film and multimedia content for almost a decade. Our portfolio spans a broad spectrum of creative media, including feature film, app development, webcasting, educational courses & events management. We are currently looking for a freelancer/intern based in the Lincolnshire area to work with us on a range of upcoming projects.

YOUR ROLE:
The role will include a range of different projects that we have in the pipeline. The two largest projects that you will be working on include a series of community cinema events across Lincolnshire, so you must have a valid drivers license and a vehicle. You will also be doing some live sports web streaming/webcasting, including camera and audio set-up and live vision mixing, so must have at least a basic knowledge of vision mixing and basic camera and audio skills (you will be trained further). You will be liaising with the public and representing the company at our events so the ideal candidate is a friendly, outgoing person who is confident working by themselves. We are also looking for someone comfortable with a range of office and admin work.

REQUIREMENTS:
- Drivers license & car
- Basic knowledge/experience of vision mixing
- Basic knowledge/experience of camera & audio equipment
- A high level of written communication, organisation and admin skills

CONTACT:
To apply for this role, please send your cover letter, CV and (where applicable) examples of your work to mikaela@blueprintfilm.co.uk.

WANT TO CONTACT US?

LONDON
222 PILL BOX
115 COVENTRY ROAD
BETHNAL GREEN
E2 6GG

LINCOLN
THE TERRACE
GRANTHAM STREET
LINCOLN
LN2 1BD

EMAIL
mikaela@blueprintfilm.co.uk

WEBSITE
blueprintfilm.co.uk